Conclusion We found very high satisfaction with and loyalty to GCO among first-time users, indicating a successful service model from a client perspective. In addition to uptake and test outcomes, user experience is a key outcome for evaluation of online HIV/STI testing services.
Introduction To describe the incidence and risks factors of ART induced nephrotoxicity and chronic kidney disease (CKD) in HIV-1-infected adults with low body mass index (<18.5kg/m 2 ). Methods A retrospective cohort study at the Ambulatory Treatment Centre in Brazzaville, Congo. Patients with estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) decrease by 25% compared to baseline or a 0.5 mg/dL increase in Serum creatinine (Scr) above baseline were classified as having nephrotoxicity, and CKD was defined as a value less than 60 ml/min per 1.73m².We used Cox proportional hazards regression models to determine factors associated with nephrotoxicity and CKD. Introduction in sub-saharian africa, in clinical practice only patients meeting the WHO criteria to start antiretroviral treatment undergone creatinine testing, by lack of reagents. Some patients with renal dysfunction are not diagnosed. Van Griensven et al. developed a clinical prediction score (CPS), to accurately identify Cambodian patients, with median baseline body weight of 49 kg (IQR: 43-55), who need a creatinine test before initiating antiretroviral therapy, based on the post-test probability of renal dysfunction. We evaluated the performance of this CPS for predicting patients at risk of kidney dysfunction (KD) in Brazzaville, Congo. Methods The CPS includes following predictors: age (score +2 if>40 years), body weight (score +2 if <45 kg), and haemoglobin (score +1 if>10 g/dL), the alternative CPS includes: age (score +2 if>40 years), body weight (score +2 if<45 kg), sex (score +1 if female), and WHO stage (score +1 if WHO stage III/IV). The overall test performance of the CPS was assessed by calculating the area under the receiver-operating characteristic (AUROC) curve. We defined KD as an estimated creatinine clearance based on the Cockcroft -Gault equation, by using two threshold, <50 (CG1) and <60 (CG2) 
